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22 sites on the NYC Green Map along 14th Street in Manhattan
Markers designed by Green Mapmakers in 8 countries

Conducted by Green Map System during the Art in Odd Places Festival
Vote at GreenMap.org/testmark
Curly’s Vegetarian Lunch

By Gautam Naidu, Kolkata India

328 East 14th Street #B

Great selection of meals for vegetarians and vegans, including fake meats with cute names and comfort foods as well. Some organic ingredients, recycled paper menus.

Curly’s welcomes all and has a tradition of “putting on our biggest pots and feeding the neighborhood.”

Curly’s Vegetarian Lunch
OpenGreenMap.org/nyc
Metro Bikes
By André Guilherme, 5 Elementos Brazil
At the the southside 14th St between Avenues 1 and 2
14th Street Y
By Cindy Kohtala, Kavita Gonsalves and Vijeta Ahuja, Helsinki Finland
344 East 14th Street
Tifereth Israel Synagogue
By Té Baybute, Green Map System, NYC
334 East 14th Street
3rd Avenue L Station
By Té Baybute, Green Map System, NYC
At the corner of 3rd Ave and 14th Street
Union Square Park
By Té Baybute, Green Map System, NYC
On 14th Street Between Broadway and Park Ave South
Lush
By Yuh-Hwan Lin, Society of Wilderness Taiwan
7 East 14th Street
The New School
By Jenna Giambalvo, Hoboken New Jersey USA
At the corner of 14th Street 5th Avenue

Based in the Union Square area, the New School was founded in 1919. With nearly 10,000 graduate and undergraduate students in its eight schools, the New School has a proactive stance regarding challenging social issues and environmental responsibility. With many international students and campuses abroad, their campus has several galleries and performance spaces which feature lectures, concerts, exhibitions, and other free programming that is open to the local community.

Their two environmental studies emphasize urban ecosystems, sustainable design, social innovation and public policy. Parsons The New School of Design has several notable programs and was selected to compete in the 2011 Solar Decathlon, a prestigious international building competition sponsored by the US Department of Energy. (see www.solardecathlon.gov)
Lighting and Beyond
By Té Baybute, Green Map System, NYC
35 West 14th Street

OpenGreenMap.org/LightingandBeyond
Gusto Organics
By Elanto Wijoyono, Jogjakarta Indonesia
14th Street and 9th Avenue
The Salvation Army
By Cindy Kohtala, Kavita Gonsalves and Vijeta Ahuja, Helsinki Finland
132 West 14th Street
Irving Farm Coffee
By Yuh-Hwan Lin, Society of Wilderness Taiwan
At the corner of 14th St and 7th Ave
Pratt Institute
By Gautam Naidu, Kolkata India
144 West 14th Street
Rags-A-GoGo Vintage Clothing
By Barbara Hardy & Rick Loduha, Hancock, Michigan USA
218 West 14th Street #A
8th Avenue Bike Lane
By Ana Mestre, Lisbon Portugal
At the corner of 8th Avenue and 14th St
Our Lady of Guadalupe

By Jenna Giambalvo, New Jersey USA

328 West 14th Street

The Victorian Gothic Roman Catholic Church of St. Bernard was designed by architect Patrick C. Keely and built from 1873-75. It was dedicated by the first American cardinal. In 2003, the Archdiocese of New York merged the nearby parish of Our Lady of Guadalupe with St. Bernard's, renaming the church Our Lady of Guadalupe at St. Bernard's.
Chelsea Triangle
By Elanto Wijoyono, Jogjakarta Indonesia
14th Street and 9th Avenue
The High Line
By Ana Mestre, Lisbon Portugal
At the corner of 10th Avenue and 14th St
14th Street Park
By André Guilherme, 5 Elementos Brazil
At the corner of 10th Avenue and 14th St
Hudson River Greenway
By Té Baybute, Green Map System, NYC
At 14th Street and The West Side Highway